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BIOLOGY
2020 LAB-READY SOLUTIONS  

Get Started Today 

Wireless Technology 
Quantify phenomena anytime, 
anywhere with live sensor data.

Collect real-time CO2 data 
during photosynthesis, 
respiration, and more!

Wireless  
CO2 Sensor  
(pages 2 & 5)

Introducing  
Our New Starter  

Lab Stations!
 (page 3)
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The Wireless CO2 Sensor measures carbon dioxide 
concentrations in real time, allowing students to 

quantify photosynthesis and respiration rates. 
  

•  Bluetooth®  connectivity
•  Optional DCO2 cover  
•  Free SPARKvue app

•  Live data displays

It’s easier and more affordable than 
ever before to get started with PASCO!

software        probeware           labs               storage

Start with a CO2 
Sensor, or outfit 
your science lab 
with a low-cost 
sensor bundle.

From sensors and software to storage 
and labs, PASCO products are easy 
to use, so you and your students can 
focus on doing science.

Get Started Today

Getting Started

sensors
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Biology Solutions 
PASCO’s Biology Solutions feature modern tools to collect, visualize, and analyze 
data. With automatic datalogging, live displays, and devices for analysis, students 
can spend less time recording data and more time connecting concepts.

Getting Started

The Biology Starter Lab 
Station includes these 
wireless sensors and 
apparatus:

• Temperature
• Pressure
• pH
• CO2

• Storage Case
• Lab Manual

Biology Starter Lab Station 
Here are the Biology tools and labs you need to give your students exposure to measurement and analysis, which 
create deep learning. These labs and equipment engage students across your course syllabus, so you will have 
activities from the beginning to the end of your course cycle. For a deeper dive into Biology, check out the Biology 
Extension Lab Station.

The Lab Manual in this lab station  
includes these ten core lab activities:
 1. Enzyme Action   
 2. Membrane Permeability 
 3. Osmosis 
 4. Plant Respiration & Photosynthesis 
 5. Respiration of Germinating Seeds  
 6. Acid Rain 
 7. Regulation of Body Heat 
 8. Plant Pigments 
 9. Cell Size 
 10. Cellular Respiration in Yeast 

Biology Starter Lab Station..........................................................................EB-6334 

Also available:

Biology Extension Lab Station .....................................................................EB-6335  
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Software + Science Datalogger

SPARK LXi Datalogger
The SPARK LXi Datalogger is a Bluetooth® handheld datalogger that enables students to 
connect wired and wireless sensors, collect data, generate graphs, and analyze results. 
It is durable, splash-proof, and works seamlessly with PASCO sensors. The SPARK LXi 
can simultaneously accommodate up to five wireless sensors. It includes two ports for 
PASPORT sensors, as well as two ports for the included Fast Response Temperature Probe 
and Voltage Probe. It can be used with PASCO wireless sensors and PASPORT sensors 
with an AirLink, SPARKlink® Air, or 550 Universal Interface.

Features:

 A 8” Color Capacitive Touchscreen (1280 x 800 pixels)

 A 2 GHz Quad Core Processor, 1.5 GB RAM, 16 GB Memory

 A Speakers, microphone, GPS, accelerometer, and two cameras

 A Simultaneously connects up to 5 PASCO wireless sensors

 A WiFi-enabled 

 A Easily send and collect files between devices

Software:

 A SPARKvue® for data collection and analysis, MatchGraph, and Spectroscopy

 A Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint

 A Scientific Calculator, Periodic Table, and Google Science Journal
The SPARK LXi includes two PASPORT ports as well as 
ports for the included Temperature and Voltage probes.

SPARKvue® 4
This award-winning data collection and analysis 
software works on any platform!

Data Collection:
A  Live Data Bar: See sensor readings before recording

A  Periodic Sampling: Automatic sampling at a fixed rate

A Manual Sampling: Saves data only when a user specifies

A Blockly: Adds coding plus sense and control functions

A Collaborate: Start a shared session and stream results in real-time

A  Graph displays with multiple 

   plot areas and axes

A  Digits 

A Meter

A Data Tables

A FFT

A Map Display

A Weather Dashboard

A Oscilloscope

Tools for Data Analysis:
A  Scale-to-Fit: Adjust axes for optimal data view

A  Data Selection: Easily select a portion of data for analysis

A Prediction Tool: Visualize a prediction alongside the data

A Smart Tool: Find data coordinates and calculate delta values

A  Calculation Tools for Statistics: Easily obtain statistics 

   such as minimum, maximum, mean value, and more

A Slope Tool: Find the slope of a curve at a specific point

A Curve Fits: Various curve fits with goodness of fit values

A User Annotation: Easily add text notes to runs or points

A Axes: Add another y-axis or a new plot with one button

Data Displays:

SPARKvue’s intuitive design has made it an award-winning tool for collecting and ana-
lyzing experimental data. The user-friendly platform optimizes data collection and pro-
vides tools for in-depth analysis within a compact, yet powerful workspace. With the 
recent release of SPARKvue 4, we’ve added new features, including a new Welcome 
screen and Blockly coding. Now, students can use block-based code to sense and 
control PASCO devices, including any of our wireless sensors.

SPARK LXi ............................................................PS-3600A  

PASCO wireless sensors are Bluetooth accessories and require Bluetooth Low Energy wireless 
technology or our USB Bluetooth adapter. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG.  
Apple, the Apple logo, iPad, iPhone, and Mac are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S.  
and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Android, Chromebook, and Google  
Play are trademarks of Google Inc. Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the 
United States and/or other countries. www.pasco.com © 2020 PASCO Scientific. All rights reserved.
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Wireless Sensors and Equipment

Wireless CO2 Sensor
Measure changes in carbon dioxide (CO2) gas levels quickly and easily with the 
Wireless CO2 Sensor. This Bluetooth® sensor employs live data to make core 
labs such as photosynthesis, cellular respiration, and metabolism experiments 
engaging and impactful.

Features:

 A Store up to 55,000 logged data points during long-term experiments

 A Integrated stopper for use with sample bottle and common glassware

Wireless CO2 Sensor ............................................PS-3208  

Wireless O2 Sensor
The Wireless Oxygen Gas Sensor measures O2 concentration as well as 
humidity and air temperature for a range of biology, environmental science, 
and physiology activities.

Applications:

 A Measure oxygen consumption during respiration

 A Determine the rate of respiration or photosynthesis

 A Monitor carbon cycling in a model ecosystem

 A Measure ambient temperature and humidity

Wireless O2 Sensor ...............................................PS-3217  

Wireless Optical Dissolved Oxygen Sensor
The Wireless Optical Dissolved Oxygen (ODO) Sensor is ideal for monitoring 
DO2 in the lab or field. The Wireless Optical DO Sensor contains three different 
probes. In addition to the dissolved oxygen sensor, it also includes probes for 
measuring atmospheric pressure and water temperature. The optical technology 
is accurate, fast, and does not require stirring, filling solutions, warm-up, or 
frequent calibration. When equipped with the included cover, the sensor has a 
waterproof design and is submersible to a depth of 10 m. 

Wireless Optical Dissolved Oxygen Sensor ...........PS-3224  

Wireless Sensors and Equipment
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Wireless Sensors and Equipment

Wireless Conductivity Sensor
The Wireless Conductivity Sensor measures the 
electrical conductivity of an aqueous solution. It is 
ideal for investigating the properties of solutions, 
including total dissolved solids (TDS) for water quality 
inquiry. 

Applications:

 A Measure total dissolved solids

 A Measure soil conductivity

 A Water quality investigations

 A Remote logging experiments 

Wireless Temperature Link
The Wireless Temperature Link enables wireless 
connection for any PASCO temperature probe 
with a 3.5 mm connection. The link comes with a 
Fast Response Temperature Probe, but it can also 
connect to the Stainless Steel Temperature Probe, 
Skin/Surface Temperature Probe, the Absolute Zero 
Sphere, and the Ideal Gas Law Apparatus.

Features:

 A Range of -30°C to 105°C

 A Onboard datalogging

 A Includes Temp probe

Wireless Temperature Link ...................................PS-3222  Wireless Conductivity Sensor ...............................PS-3210  

Wireless Temperature Sensor
It can be used in a wide array of experiments and 
activities because it measures small but significant 
temperature changes produced by chemical reactions, 
convection currents, and even skin temperatures.

Features:

 A Displays and records live temperature data 

 A Variable sampling rate

 A Bluetooth® connectivity and long-lasting battery

 A Log data directly on the sensor

 A Water-resistant

Wireless Light Sensor
The Wireless Light Sensor includes apertures for 
ambient light measurements and directional light 
measurements. Our software displays the relative 
intensities of red, green, and blue light, then sums 
them to determine the level of white light. PAR 
and irradiance are also available as calculated 
measurements.

Applications:

 A Explore how different light affects plant growth, 
aquatic life, and insects.

 A Conduct long-term experiments with onboard 
memory

 A Investigate UV light and ways to limit exposure

Wireless Temperature Sensor ...............................PS-3201  

Wireless pH Sensor
The Wireless pH Sensor can be used to quickly obtain 
accurate pH readings, log data to a connected device, 
or collect data autonomously for hours or weeks. Use 
the sensor to study water quality, conduct environmental 
monitoring, test solutions, and measure pH during 
reactions.

Features:

 A Simply pair and go

 A Compatible with ion-selective electrodes (ISE) and the 
oxidation reduction probe (ORP)

 A Includes Bluetooth® connectivity and a long-lasting 
coin cell battery

 A Onboard datalogging

Wireless Pressure Sensor
The Wireless Pressure Sensor allows students 
to easily collect accurate gas pressure data for a 
wide range of applications. It also functions as a 
potometer. 

Applications:

 A Study Boyle’s Law and Charles’ Law

 A Investigate pinch-grip strength and muscle 
fatigue

 A Use as a potometer to measure plant 
transpiration

 A Study enzyme reactions using hydrogen 
peroxide and catalase

Wireless pH Sensor ..............................................PS-3204  Wireless Pressure Sensor ....................................PS-3203  

Wireless Light Sensor ..........................................PS-3213  
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Wireless Sensors and Equipment

Wireless Spectrometer
The Wireless Spectrometer from PASCO is specifically designed for 
modern chemistry, biology, and physics labs. With Bluetooth® and 
USB connectivity, students can gather a full spectrum of data in less 
than one second.

Measures: Intensity, 
absorbance, transmittance, 
and fluorescence

Resolution: 2–3 nm 
FWHM

Range: 380–950 nm

Fluorescence: 405 nm 
and 500 nm

Light Source: LED-boosted tungsten

Compatibility: Windows, Mac, iPhone and Android smartphones, 
iPad, Android and Chrome tablets; includes software.

Wireless Colorimeter and Turbidity Sensor
The Wireless Colorimeter simultaneously measures the absorbance 
and transmittance of six different wavelengths. The sensor can 
be used to study enzyme activity, photosynthesis, and the rates 
of chemical reactions. By using the accessory cuvettes and a 
calibration standard, the colorimeter also functions as a turbidimeter 
for water quality analysis.

Color detection/peak wavelengths: 650 nm (red), 600 nm 
(orange), 570 nm (yellow), 550 nm (green), 500 nm (blue), 450 nm 
(violet)

Features:

 A Quick and easy calibration

 A Visually displays the absorbance and transmittance at each 
wavelength

 A Wireless turbidity measurements for water quality analysis

Wireless Blood Pressure 
Sensor with Standard Cuff
The Wireless Blood Pressure Sensor 
allows students to quickly and easily 
measure both systolic and diastolic 
arterial blood pressure (mmHg) as well as 
heart rate (pulse in bpm). 

Applications:

 A Determine effects of exercise on 
blood pressure and heart rate

 A Compare the blood pressure and 
heart rate of different students

 A Explore effects of body position on 
blood pressure and heart rate.

Wireless Blood Pressure Sensor with Standard Cuff.....PS-3218  

Wireless Exercise Heart 
Rate Sensor
The Wireless Exercise Heart Rate Sensor 
has a chest strap, and it will transmit data 
wirelessly up to 10 m. The electrode belt fits 
around the ribcage and wirelessly transmits 
the cardiac signal to the sensor.

Features:

 A Hands-free design for cycling, running, 
and more

 A Can be worn against skin or clothing

 A Measures heart rate in real time

Wireless Exercise Heart Rate Sensor ....................PS-3207  

Wireless Hand-Grip Heart 
Rate Sensor
With these Wireless Hand Grips, conducting 
physiology labs on the cardiovascular system 
or homeostasis is easier than ever before. 
Continuously monitor heart rate during exercise, or 
use the sensor to take initial and final measurements 
with fast and reliable heart rate detection.

Features:

 A Bluetooth® connectivity enables free movement

 A Software displays heart rate data in real time

 A Long-lasting coin cell battery

Wireless Hand-Grip Heart Rate Sensor .................PS-3206  

Wireless Colorimeter & Turbidity Sensor ...............PS-3215  

Wireless Spectrometer .........................................PS-2600  
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//code.Node
Learning to code. Coding to learn.

Magnetic 
Field Sensor

Bring computational thinking  
into your STEM classroom. This 
all-in-one sensor lets you teach 
coding without any programming 
experience. Skip the setup because 
we've done the legwork for you. Our 
support materials include everything 
you need to incorporate coding into 
your curriculum.

Confidently code with the  
//code.Node and Blockly. This 
sensor brings the fun of coding into 
user-friendly SPARKvue and Capstone 
to create a unique programming 
platform where students can code, 
debug, and collect and analyze data, 
all in one space.

//code.Node .................................PS-3231 

Learn more at pasco.com/codeNode or call PASCO at +1 916-786-3800.

Wireless Weather Sensor with GPS
The Wireless Weather Sensor is an all-in-one instrument for 
monitoring complex environmental conditions. It houses several 
sensing elements within a single unit to provide 19 different 
measurements. You can wirelessly export data to your device for 
classroom analysis and group activities that are constrained by 
time. With the built-in GPS, you can collect location data for student 
investigations and analyze it on the map display.

Applications:
 A Use GIS and mapping activities to investigate water quality, 
species distributions, and more (when used with other sensors)

 A Investigate microclimates around campus
 A Log long-term weather data for class analysis
 A Explore how environmental factors influence species ranges

Wireless Weather Sensor with GPS ......................PS-3209  
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